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Inevitably, coverage of the Francis report into failings at Mid
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust dominated the UK media
for several days after its publication last week. Even though we
had heard the catalogue of cruelty and neglect before, it still
had the power to shock.
In this week’s Analysis article (doi:10.1136/bmj.f801), Richard
Leach and colleagues show that poor hydration and nutrition
are not just a problem in outliers such as Mid Staffs; they are
an issue right across the NHS, particularly in the community,
where most older people receive their care. One reason, they
suggest, “seems to be the haphazard and variable adoption of
the plethora of available and potentially confusing guidelines.”
The second key issue, they say—and one that is particularly
pertinent in the light of Mid Staffs—“has been lack of
appreciation, engagement, and education of patients, carers,
healthcare professionals, managers, commissioners, and
government executives about the importance of nutrition and
hydration in terms of healthcare outcomes, service use, and
NHS costs.” For improving nutrition and fluid management
makes financial as well as clinical sense, argue Leach and
colleagues—“a malnourished patient costs the NHS £2000 a
year.” The authors call for leadership and responsibility for
nutritional issues to go right to the top, all the way to the
National Commissioning Board.
Other articles in this week’s BMJ deal more directly with the
fallout from the Francis report. Des Spence argues that all
doctors should offer some public contrition for Mid Staffs:

“Terrible things happen not because of the action of a few but
the inaction of themany” (doi:10.1136/bmj.f927). Nigel Hawkes
praises the campaigning efforts of Cure the NHS, set up by
patients, relatives, and friends to draw attention to failings at
Mid Staffs (doi:10.1136/bmj.f930). Penny Campling (blogs.
bmj.com/bmj) focuses on the need to transform the “healthcare
culture,” while Tony Delamothe (doi:10.1136/bmj.f979)
addresses concerns that no doctor has yet been struck off for
what happened at Mid Staffs, and sides with Francis in deciding
that Mid Staffs was a systems failure, for which show trials can
serve only limited ends.
Cultures of the microbiological kind are the focus of the
investigation this week by Deborah Cohen and Glenn Swift
(doi:10.1136/bmj.f837), and the linked editorial byMarkWilcox
(doi:10.1136/bmj.f836). Cohen and Swift explore concerns
about the reliability of antibiotic sensitivity testing, and as with
other recentBMJ investigations, their trail leads them to question
the reliability of the regulatory system. And who, in all this, is
likely to lose out? Once again, it is the patient, who risks
receiving the wrong antibiotic or being moved from oral to
intravenous treatment unnecessarily. “Diagnostic tests deliver
huge benefits,” says Wilcox, “but benefit should not be
assumed.”
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